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M. I. H. (. MILHOUS, 
DENTAL SURGEON,

BLACKVILLE, 8 U.
Office near hia realdence on R R. Ayenue.

Patienta will find it morn comfortable te 
have their work done at the office, aa he haa 
a good Dental-Chair, good .'ighl and IhS
E£™IT0T®d •PP,i,nce»* ahould be 
nformed eeveral day. prevkm. to their com-

win « ‘baappointmetot—though
ur layf 0™d “ hi« office on bit-

*iU’ co“,,nue to attend oalla 
o shout Barnwell and adjoining conn*
i' [anglft ly

DK. B. J.QUATT1EMUM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

WILLIS TON, a C.

>

Office oyer Capt. W, H. Kennedy'a store.
Call* allenlfed throogbrut Barnw-li 

and adjacent counties. Patients will 
find it to their advantage to have wo k 
done vrhia office. j

DK. J. RYERSON SMITH',
tontif* ad Iwkairal leitpt.

WILI I8TON, 8. a
Will at'eed ealla Uiroegheet this and ad-

o ••• he a^ee aniiafaetoeUy i e,. 
•* hi* Parlaea, which are teen <■( 

. * *Udhe leieat apprwved appliaacw. ihea 
a* the reeldewcM «/ paUwwU 

Te pewveet «ta»e»e<at»*e»a, Ttltratr W 
h** al Wil.-t— are e»- 

•J wan r.twvw W-*. 
[«pl t

jy& How COMBS AUTUMN.
Aid now oomea Autumn—nrtlet bold and free 
Exceeding rtoh in brl.hteit ttnt, that bp— 
And w.th a skill th it tell* of power divine 
ralntt a vaet landacap, wuii'ierriiily Hue. 
Over the chestnut ehJth of cold he throws, 
lurna the ash purple, ehoera with scurlat 
-h. .T10^The lonely sumac, that erewhtle was seen 
Had In dull foliage of a somber green.
Where daisies bloo“ ‘ ' stead, doomed gives goldeu-rbj in
Ft tins every oak leaf with the darkest red. . 
Bets all the woodbine's waving sprays on lire 
And leaves them flaming from the cedar'i spire.
And dust'ring berries bangs be here and there’ 
Some like the rubies, some as rou id and fail 
As pearls, some blue as sapphires, some si bmwn
As the fast-fading leaves that rustle down 
liem-atp the trees that guve them life, to dto, 
« r e'se Sway with roving winds to tiy.
And when at last all’s finished-bill and dal , 
Wildwood and flel I—be drop, a misty vail 
Over the picture, and a few glad day# .
The world looks on with wonder and will praise,

"nd Fainter aH the colors grow.
And Winter hi Ice it underneath the snow. 

—Maro'iixi Eutinae. in Haruei'* WceMi.

ARABrS EARLY HISTORY.

J. A^PATTKKSON.
uitfron
•• 'bn Rarnwvii iVnut Maw*

It is worth while, I think, to give youi 
readers a connected and tnubful ,i-. <« m^*ry^service, 
count of the early yean of Arnbi Pash i’< 
history, since so many inaprobatvc 
things have been printed about him in 
Europe. He has been set down for a 
native of Spain, and been declared tc 
have lived long ia the Peninsula, while 
be haa even been said to have served iu 
tbfl warehouse of a merchant in Lh er- 
pool Whence he came and tow !>. 
roan are. however, as I shall relate ;o 
this letter. Arnbi admits that he d<«« | 
not know in what yea/he was born, and j

5!?2^Ts2^JS^ Sg-s, --a- -
lorUlly eaplaiaed bv (Wntal. oy i y “ “"‘ "P™
ihnes arouaifiled with the Ka«t la |
►dtTP* a»o l urte. uaae ia set reeknor I j 
from sase flsed posM. hat aarwsuil 
event", sneh as a great Ira. an ea thTj 
anahs. ar aa eeiraswdiaar, rwing af *111 
>|ie ia ths ws. that Am 

that ih*s or that tawh p

d uo boxes. Onca in the hands of the 
rovfflut'onary, or Young Eppt party, 
it was easily difltribptcdT It was writ- 
ton it) common Arabia so as to lie 
mjdorstood by the |>eople, and con- 
Uuhvd wood-cuts which to us would ap
pear ridiculous, but which have had a 
great efTect on tho multitude. One 
represented the Khedive in the act of
homg, baptized by an English clergy
man; in another he was selling the 
country (a slave in chains) to England; 
nnd in another the Khedive’s eldest son 
(the present Khedive) was represented 
its failing from his horse while review
ing his troops—such an Accident being, 
of course, highly disgraceful to any 
Aiah. The papers were eagerly sought 
by Arnbi’s partisans, and did not laU j cause 
to produce the desired eftect; but as 
i> *t-< \ nine per cent, of the villagers 
could not read emissaries were sent all 
over the Amntry, traveling from village 
to village, where they were surrounded 
by the people, who eagerly listened to 
promises of free grants of land, exemp
tion from taxation and from the dread- 

__ _ if they would only
support Arabi. The Khedive bad mort- 
gagbd •very inch of Egypt and every 
ixk-sible source of revenue to the bond
holders. and what h« fd with the mon
ey will never be knowir. The tax-pay
ers refused to psy the extortionate sums 
demanded of them; the interest on the 
foreign loans could not, consequently, 
be paid. and. te-tbe delight of Arabi s

Fashions in Cigar*.

"“How will you hare your cigars— 
Stylish, colory, or is it flavor that you 
wantf”

"Are there styles and fashions in 
•igarsP”

JferMtry.
fearful waste of timber ha# 

going on f<5r Tears, for centuries even, in 
some parts of our land, and the demand 
is annually growing larger as manufac
tories increase. Until wvthin a few years 

•‘To be sure,” the tobacco man ro- P“*. while individuals deplored the 
t •• Fashions and styles Chan -'c in *1®T00 Hist was gomg on-end pointed out 
,rs even more than they do in dress, the disastrous changce which the destmo- 

e judges of a really good cigar are Hon of the forests would effect on climate 
very few, indeed. The average smoker : ®nd »treamst nothing was done to check 
buys a cigar through his eyes. Now, I the useless consumption of timber or to 
here is one,” tak ng itrfrom a glitter ng 1 »Pla®e that wtoich had been cut down, 
show-case, “that sells for live cents. I The decline of fanning and tho introduo- 
You will notice thit it is rich, dark, I Ho® of coal as fuel have indeed proved a 
glossy and handsome, h has no .juali- 1 help to the woods of New England, and 
ty. but a smoker is satisfied with it be-

plied.
ci

party, England and Kranc-e semi-official 
ly inierfrrwd. Prcaoure was put on the
Khedive, who foolishly allowed all the
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it Iflfoks well, and. stuck in his 
mouth, it serves the purpose of mtwegty- 
five-cent cigar. I .remember when it 
was fashionable to smoke light-colored 
cigars, Claro or Colorado, as they are 
known in the trade, but now everybody 
wants dark, colory goods. 'This hat led 
to the use of coloring extracts, and 
Havana tobacco extract!-* now a staple 
article of merchandise in the trade. In 
f-hapea the cigar manufacturers are con
trolled by mold-makers, who. in order 
to stimulate their busincas, are a* inex
orable in their sea-on’a changes as are 
the makers of hatters’ blocks. Cigars 
are pree*ed into wooden molds be!ore 
the wrapper is pot on, and, acomling 
to the mold, the cigar is turned out to 
be thick or thin, dumpy, pointed at end 
or entirely round. Smokers, ns I said 
before, are attracted by appearance, 
and some shapes become ver* |»>;>uUr 
and have a great ran: others don't take 
at all. and then the mold m*k* r« get ap 
another shape. As for quaHsv. N is 
s mplr a matter of 
actually prefer th# laete of i 
cigar just a* an Iruhmae will 
he dar pipe and 1 nigger 
It is a otnoea feet that if a •moker 
iahaies th* figver el • fine dffar Ms 
ad teste lor a effianper setieie
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-baps other localities. There is more 

rest land in some districts than there 
thirty yearc ago, bat this condition 

of things is exceptional. ^
Recently some States have passed laws 

for forest protection, and the apprecia
tion of shade trees ss an ornament to our 
cities and villages is inepsssing. Hence 
the Planters’ Day, which has received 
the sanction of oar State anthoritiea.
But much more must be done both in bJ F®1® . , _ - ith^way of checking deatraction and in pjfd by fitoplr tunnng on the hydrant 
the encouragement of planting and re- Water, it ha. h*gbeen known, u pom- 
planting. The woods wbich have proved ; Tl c ^ i)1 OU',

Arcnmnlated Horror*.
Since electric lighta have come into 

use sevenil persons in different parte of 
the country have bee* killed by consti
tuting themselves the ”missing link” 
between the two polos of the battery.' 
We would not wish to cause unnecessary 
slarfls, but in seeking to warn the pubho 
against the wrath to come, if this thing 
keeps on, we can only feel that we are 
discharging a solemn dnty. Accidents 
have been few hitherto because this 
high-pressure ninety-eight per cent, elec
tricity is only in its infancy, and the peo
ple are careful about it. But as it 
comes into more general use, it will be 
an old story, and people who plaoe their 
ear to a telephone are liable to have the 
ear blown oil and walk lop-sided the rest 
of their lives. Another new thing is also 
about to come into use, water gas. At 
Appleton they are even now aaing hydro
gen gas, made out ri)f water, nod it is 
only s question of time when oil, coal, 
wood and ooal-gas will be done away 
with and every bouse contain a machine 
by which warmth and light wiU.be sup-

such a source of revenue to some districts 
of the West are fast disappearing before 
the demands of the manufacturer and 
builder, and heavy inroads are making 
on the rich supplies of the South. It is 
high Ume for sober counsel an.l the in
itiation of thoughtful conservative pro- 
oeeses. Few people are aware of the ex
tent of the consumption that Is constantly 
going on. Leaving out of ouoaideratioa 
bouses and other bnihkngs and furniture, 
100,000 curds of soft maple are eonualiy 
worked up into shoe pegs; JWO.OOO cubic 
feet of
laaU, and bool trass, end tool

of oxygen, and a method has now been 
devised by which these elements are dis
integrated, the oxygen driven iff about 
iU business and the hydn^cu placed on 
file for future reference. Now. when all 
these explosive and shocking things are 
aggregated under one mammoth pavil
ion, hi a hones or boti-l, and a hired girt 
who is a little rusty on her knowledge
|M SfipM •edalrctrwuty goes pluug- 

Ir* and

.WIT HfrmiML
•—Good qualities are the subfitiuitlnl

riche* of the mind; but it Is good 
breeding that sets them off to fid ven
tage. _

—A Nevada woman, if she happens 
te be feeling just right, can gain thirty- 
five feet on a bear in a race of an svsn 
mile. Vi*'

-A Hartford firm nas turns*! out n 
belt four feet wide and ninety six feet 
long, and a woman with a waist to lit it 
can secure a bargain.—.
IVett.

—There is not in all China a native 
surgeon who can set a broken leg or 
Aim. People in that country are sup
posed to break thqhr necks when they 
meet w.th an accident.—Detroit Free 
Pres*.

—“A 
a* to the
in thi» case of the‘letters of “J^nhls, 
ami the uoemon "The Besu'iful Show,” 
tho author’s name is not p»*ltively 
know,'/but it has generally nova nttrih- 
ttted to Job. —Cuuner-Joumu'.

- —A girl from Cincinn»uxh
KifsssM&'iKr**'
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tottol period through wkl k Kg< pt 
going to due very largely to hie 
es. lie to *eveaty-«wo veers old.

TH0S. McG. CARR,
KASHIONABIjK

Shaviig and lair Imsiig Salwn.

114 Market Street,__
(One Djor Gist of King Street,) 
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CAROUM mil TONIC!
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

PtJLMONARY DISEASES,
. ! COUGHS, C0LD8,

BRONCHITIS, Aa, 
AND GENERAL DEBILITY.t

HUBS CURE FOR

Malaria and Dyspepsia
IN ALL ITS STAGES.

■to For Sale by 
DR I’(JOISTS.

Ihv uelt 
sad tram

w*uri ml
proto- xd

wrong doa* la liahm. s td 
si te Const snttaoytto m hu,io 

the bullae |» reia*‘ai« 
M. Niaei re
iver rtnee a t- 

_ . and
tk- eventtol period thi
to now
intnguea He to •erenty-two years old. 
Uit looks remarkably young for fito a^o; 
he is tall, baudsome and of lummnn l- 
ing apt earanoe. and having lived 
all his life-time in the rountn-, knows 
the language and people well He is 
known an*F respected by the m»;onty 
ol the natives, over whom he has an 
enormous influence, and he is, after 
Arabi Pasha, tbs most noteworthy man 
of the revolutionary party. L eutenant 
Arabi was devoted to Ninet. and the 
latter not only persuaded him to espouse 
Halim Pasha's cause, but used him also 
as an intermediary in getting other of
ficers to do the same. He saw that if 
anything was to be done it could only 
be done through the army, and thcon’y 
way of getting at the array was through 
Arabi. Rumors were ingeniouslv spread 
that this officer wax inspired bv the 
Prophet, and this had snch an effect 
upon the armv and the people that the 
Government thought it wise policy to 
promote him- He was therefore, 
gazetted a Major. M. Ninet. when in 
Alexandria, lived with Mr- ,J)oturlas 
Gibbs, the agent of the Eastern Telo- 
graph Company, but when in Cairo was 
the guest of the Princess Toussomt, 
who favors Halim. The Princess’ 
palace soon became the rendezvous of 
Arabi. Ninet, and their followers.

The great point was to enlist the 
sympathies of the lower clasees, and 
this could only be done through (he 
preen, but bow and where to print this 
revolutionary paper was a matter for 
serious consideration. It was attempted 

or twice in Cairo, bat tbe enter- 
bv the secret

toiler

-

ervto-4 bar* 
eg ** a*o to 

The ••»* 
he* • wtsn AralM Bet wan nnd 
a week BmieA, I reach and otkar 
war were «l>ipe*rMe4 In fitoiam 

The I'Wig* Cnaeato edvtord the 
* to *■ reel Arabi and send tom 

I smell Pasha dertied no

a* >.« .

ice. ns once Arabi was In hie
power he eoahl give hififi 
aoeed map of roNec, which he bad 
erto so se pc me fully administered to 
other*. A mreoege was seal to him 
staling that to Khedive required 
advice, end on his arrival at the pa 
he was ulaced in the guard nwfn a pris
oner. where, however, be did aos long 
remain as one of to soldier* who were 
guarding him sent word to M. Ninet. 
who new acted as Arabi’s Lieutenant, 
and in half an hour the palace was sur
rounded bv a mob, who threatened to 
murder the Khedive and every Eu
ropean in Cairo if their leader was not 
liberated. Arabi was allowed to RO. 
tbe moD cheered, tbe Europeans took 
refng* in their houses, and politic! 
discovered for the first time that the 
fellaheen was not a man of straw, but 
quite a dangerous and strong element. 
Thy recall of Mr. Rivers Wilson, who 
was knighted by the (<ueen, the hank- 
rupti-y of the Egyptian Government,
the dismissal of the Khedive by the Sul
tan. ihe appointirig of his sonTewfik in 
his place, the Uiaz Pasha Ministry, the 
surrounding of the palace by four thou
sand troops with two batteries of artil
lery heaoed by Arabi, the Khfidive’s 
submission, the appointment of Arabi 
to the Ministry of War, his new title of 
Pasha, the two imperial Ottoman mis
sions to Egypt, the massacres at Alex
andria, Arabi’s defiant attitude, the 
bombardment of the ’forts and the pres
ent war closely follow one another, and 
are fre-h in the memory of the publia 
—Alexandria Cor. N. Y. Timet.

—Even when the course ol true love 
does ran smooth, so weak and contrary 
to human nature that to jealous swain 
to apt to plague bis mind with imagin
ary peril*, ss tbe to"

mm m appearance, 
igar maker* eagerly take it Ita

qnaPtv li very poor, but siaoe four 
pouna* of It will cover 1,000 cigars, 
where twelve ponods of seed or domes
tic are ord narily used. II to much 
cheaper to use Sumatra tobacco wh«- e 
appearance only to considered, notwith
standing its duty of thirty-five cents a 
pound and ten per cent. Ad valorem. 
Cigar manufacturers say that American 
growers of tobacco bare become very 
careless in the cultivation of their to
bacco crops. It requires one year of 
curingTjafore the crap it ready tor the 
market, and tbe ’80 and ’81 crops have 
been found so poor that in self deferne 
the handsome Sumatran stranger has 
been given the preference. Lately the 
Tariff Commission, while at Long 
Branch, heard arguments for the sup
pression of this imported tobacco by 
placing ou an additional fifty per cent., 
or 100 per cetit ad valorem duty. Cigar 
manufacturers aver that they prefer 
to use Pennsylvania or Connecticut 
tobacco if they can get it for use in 
cigars. The native leaf, they say, has 
the quality, but it is poorly cured and 
of bad odor. The sorting of odors of 
Sumatra tobacco is graded with the 
most perfect nicety. There fire, for in
stance, thhty-three shades of brown, 
comprising dark red, yellow and middle 
browns, and light and dark fallow. It 
is the nice arrangement of colors which 
causes the Sumatra tobeeeoto be pre
ferred. and it to said that Amerivnn 
growers might take a valuable lesson 
from the eare and skill which character
ise to coolie labor."—A’. Y. bun.

who* anything to toB I 
Tbit will reqnlre n little 
to pigs will grow so fa» 
afford to Unger by to stye a 
ales, once in a day, to sne to fat 
mnlate. Corn to Ugh this season 
we want to nuke to best nee of it. 
best pooltirmen we know begin to give 
extra feed in September, when toy 
mean to kill tn November. The Thanks
giving market is pretty rare to be a good 
one, and brings ready cash. The small 
pototoes, boiled and mixed with Indian 
meal and hot water, make an excellent 
feed for turkeys and other poultry. This 
favors growth as well as fattening. The 
rations of corn and other grain, nn- 

‘ground, may be reserved to tbe last few 
weeks of life. Turkeys should have 
their liberty all through the extra feed
ing. Some poultrymen shat ap their 
geese and docks, but we doubt the econ
omy of this method. With a good run 
they will have a greater variety of food, 
and thrive better with an access to a 
pasture with pomFor brook, while they 
are receiving fall feed for market. All 
that the fattening animals will eat up 
clean is a good rule for the last montn 
of feeding.—-Agrteu&ttmf.

The Head Walter.
Oh, no, my son, that dignified gentle-

rith snchman who looks down upon you wi 
majestic complacency, who possesses the 
grace of Apollo Belvidere, the proud 
front of Jove and the equanimity of the 
mummified remains of Riuneees to First 
—that sublime personage, my eon, to not 
an Emperor, Kuik. Prince or President 
of some powerful nation, neither is he 
to owner of countless milli"us, nor to

would ha re'been content to step short 
of absolute dejection.
. She conceals her dtoappointineat. 
however, and wonders how she to te get 
on the animal’s back. Tbe good-na
tured stable-man, who is to accompany 
her, has dismounted, but does not show 
the slightest intention of offering his 
hand for her to put ber foot in, accord
ing to all traditions of the courtesies of 
horsemanship.

There to a pause. . Some one suggests 
that she better have a stool. Her soul 
revolts at the thought. Nevertheless 
the stool is brought, and from its sum
mit she makes a desperate leap for the 
saddle, fully expe ting to fall over tbe 
other side.' A clutch at the mane of her 
steed saves her, however, and in anoth
er moment they am off. ——

Her sensations are peculiar. She nev
er knew before that a horse was so tail 
How very tall the animal is! She was 
not aware that he had such a longitude 
of backbone, or that it heaved so when 
he walked. She has not long to reflect 
on those marvels, for presently her com
panion chirrnps, and the animal she is 
on starts into a trot 8he gasps, clutches 
ber saddle and bids good-bye to earth.

When she returns to her country 
home an hour later, she to pale bat effu
sively cbeerfnl, and tells her friends it 
was '‘perfect!v lovely,” but she thinks 
she shall like it better when she to used

ladies In thn gallery were the 
wives; that the Speaker’s chair was to 
throne, nnd^tjrt Speaker’s big white 
horse-hair wig, was tot oAdsl's own 
fcahv
’ —the I great earthquake record «f 
Mallei- catalogues between 8,000 and 
7,000 earthquakes between to yean 
160# B. C* find A. D. 184J. Probably 
the most memorable of these to to tar- 
Yible earthquake which destroyed Lisbon 
in 1766. With scarcely n moment at 
warning rumble, a violent 
which overturned the city, and ia 
minotas 60,000 
and a portion of i 
neatly ingulfed at a de| i of 
below the surface of to < 
was felt with greater or 
over a great area, extending from to 
Baltic to to West Indies.
Canada to Algeria. Humboldt estimates 
that n portion of to earth’* 
equal to four times to stae of.

—I declare,
Mrs. Marrowfat, a

4 to
lips ase all bro’e

IK..,


